SV TEMPLE SUPER SINGER USA SEASON 2
SV Temple is collaborating with the renowned playback singer and music director Mr. Parthu (Parthasarathy), a
winner of first Padutha Teeyaga, the first reality show conducted by Sri S P Balasubrahmanyam on ETV to conduct an
annual movie singing competition

Date of the Events: Oct 28th and 29th
Deadline for participation/sending entries : Oct 25th

Super Singer USA Season 2 COMPETITION
CAT #
1

Category

Super Singer

Details

AGE

Duration

It’s mandatory to sing in any 4 segments for winning the
super singer title

SJ,J,SS,S

N/A

SJ,J,SS,S

3-5 Mins

SJ,J,SS,S

3-5 Mins

SJ, J,SS,S

3-5 Mins

SJ, J,SS,S

3-5 Mins

SJ, J,SS,S

3-5 Mins

No language barrier
2

Filmy Patriotic

Any Filmy Patriotic song of any composer
Like Jaya Jaya Priyabharata, Aye Mere Watan Ke logo
No language barrier

3

Filmy Devotional

Any Filmy Devotional song of any composer
No language barrier
songs like Jagadananda Karaka from Srirama Rajyam,
Leru Kusalavulu from lava kusa

4

Filmy Classical

Any Filmy classical song of any composer like Siva
Shankari, Poocho Na Kaise
No language barrier

5

Filmy Romantic

Any Filmy Romantic song of any composer like Eenade
Edo Ayyindi, Sathiya Tune Kya Kiye, Priya Priyatama
No language barrier

6

Filmy Folk

Any Filmy Folk song of any composer

Contact: Kalanjali – Cultural wing of SV Temple .For details send Email to kalanjali@svtemplemn.org

No language barrier
7

Filmy Other/General
Melody

Any Film song which cannot be classified in above
segments

SJ, J,SS,S

3-5 Mins

SJ, J,SS,S

3-5 Mins

SJ, J,SS,S

3-5 Mins

SJ, J,SS,S

3-5 Mins

No language barrier
8

9

Paahimaam Special
Segment - solo (
competition on
Annamacharya Krithis)

Any song from Paahimaam album (rare annamayya
Sankeerthanas). SV Temple in collaboration with Shri
Parthu Nemani has released 3 albums so far.

Paahimaam Special –
Group singing

Any song from Paahimaam album (rare annamayya
Sankeerthanas). Group should consists of participants
from the same age group. Group consists of min 2 and
there is no limit on maximum participants in a group.

Please write to kalanjali@svtemplemn.org to get a copy
of all three volumes of paahimaam

Please write to kalanjali@svtemplemn.org to get a copy
of all three volumes of paahimaam
10

Filmy Duet – Group
singing

One has to pair up with co singer and present duet from
any movie
No language barrier

Competition Rules and Guidelines : Please follow the guidelines to Participate


No restriction on the choice of composer



It’s must for a participant to present/sing Pallavi and one charanam of any chosen song in that segment



Based on number of entries in that segment, participant will be allowed to sing complete song



Participant can choose either solo or duet song from any movie of their choice and present in that segment



There will be potentially 4 Super Singers – Sub Junior(SJ), Junior(J), Sub Senior(SS) and Senior (S)



Super Singer winner will be declared only if the performers meet the criteria. It’s up to judge’s discretion; who
will announce super singer based on overall performance



For Super Singer– must participate in at least any of 4 segments



Only film songs should be chosen in any segment (except paahimaam category). Non filmy songs are not allowed



In Duet segment, both the participants need to be from the same age group



Duet segment must have 2 participants (both could be either male, female or combo)



Participation in duet segment will not be considered for Super singer title



Participants should bring their Karaoke tracks in a flash drive in mp3 or wav format
Contact: Kalanjali – Cultural wing of SV Temple. For details send Email to kalanjali@svtemplemn.org



It is not mandatory to sing with a Karaoke track



Participants should email their tracks to kalanjali@svtemplemn.org before the competition



Singing using online Karaoke websites like meragana.com is not allowed



No Restrictions for participation from any states in USA



Participants can take part in one segment or all 9 segments based on their interest. Prizes will be announced for
each segment and super singer will be declared if one meets the criteria



Same song can be chosen by multiple contestants. There is no restriction on choice of song



All the participants should be present at the time of Prize distribution



Schedule of each segment by age category will be published few days in advance and registered participants will
be informed



Spot registration/check-in of registered participants start at 8am on both the days. Competition starts at 9am



As promised, Super Singer 2016 winners were given an opportunity to render a song in Paahimaam-3 album. All
efforts will be made to release a professional music album by Super singer Season 2 (2017) title winners in
upcoming project of Shri Parthasarathy Nemani thus giving them an opportunity to sing in a professional
recording studio. Details will be shared with title winners by Shri Parthu after the competition



All the proceedings goes to temple



Judge’s decision is final



For any clarifications, please write to kalanjali@svtemplemn.org

 Deadline for participation/sending entries : Oct 25th
 Use below link to register
 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc9DV7qhOfLPIuTM3ARzPhFsk2Vg_LhM
m9NNpC1h5YGNqVLPw/viewform?c=0&w=1

Sub Junior(SJ)
Junior(J)
Sub Senior(SS)
Senior(S)

Age Categories
5 to 8
9 to 12
Age represents completed years
13 to 17
on or before 10/27/2017
18 and above

Super Singer Winners
Sub Junior (SJ)
Junior(J)
Sub Senior(SS)
Senior(S)
Contact: Kalanjali – Cultural wing of SV Temple. For details send Email to kalanjali@svtemplemn.org

Competition Fee:
1. For each Segment: $30
2. For Group/Duet, each participant should pay : $30

Contact: Kalanjali – Cultural wing of SV Temple. For details send Email to kalanjali@svtemplemn.org

